Solid fuels for hybrid rockets were characterized in the framework of a research project aimed to develop a new generation of solid fuels, combining at the same time good mechanical and ballistic properties. Original techniques were implemented in order to improve para©n-based fuels. The ¦rst strengthening technique involves the use of a polyurethane foam (PUF); a second technique is based on thermoplastic polymers mixed at molecular level with the para©n binder. A ballistic characterization of para©n-based hybrid rocket solid fuels was performed, considering pure wax-based fuels and fuels doped with suitable metal additives. Nano-Al powders and metal hydrides (magnesium hydride (MgH 2 ), lithium aluminum hydride (LiAlH 4 )) were used as ¦llers in para©n matrices. The results of this investigation show a strong correlation between the measured viscosity of the melted para©n layer and the regression rate: a decrease of viscosity increases the regression rate. This trend is due to the increasing development of entrainment phenomena, which strongly increase the regression rate. Addition of LiAlH 4 (mass fraction 10%) can further increase the regression rate up to 378% with respect to the pure HTPB regression rate, taken as baseline reference fuel. The highest regression rates were found for the Solid Wax (SW) composition, added with 5% MgH 2 mass fraction; at 350 kg/(m 2 s) oxygen mass §ux, the measured regression rate, averaged in space and time, was 2.5 mm/s, which is approximately ¦ve times higher than that of the pure HTPB composition. Compositions added with nanosized aluminum powders were compared with those added with MgH 2 , using gel or solid wax.
INTRODUCTION
The ¦rst privately funded manned-space §ights of the SpaceShip family demonstrate the advantages of hybrid rocket technology: safety, cost, simplicity, and performance. These §ights have advanced the maturity of hybrid technology and show the possibilities of hybrid rockets in future applications, manned and unmanned. The choice of an N 2 OHTPB system, due to the high vapor pressure of N 2 O, which allows the system to be self-pressurizing, leading to a blowdown solution, greatly simpli¦es the SpaceShipOne propulsion system design. The drawback is a relatively low regression rate, unacceptable for other mission requirements. The need to obtain much higher regression rates is well known and research activities are widely carried out in several laboratories all over the world.
The solid fuel regression rate, which is the key variable for the overall hybrid motor design, is a¨ected by turbulent and radiant heat transfer, gas-phase kinetics and, eventually, heterogeneous reactions occurring at the solid fuel surface, grain geometry, pressure, oxidizer injection process, axial or radial, including swirl injection con¦gurations. All these e¨ects were largely investigated in order to increase the regression rate [1, 2] .
The e¨ects of fuel additives for enhancing regression rates were considered by several researchers. Metal additives can raise the theoretical §ame temperature, produce a strong radiation from the metal oxide combustion products, reduce the fuel gasi¦cation heat, reduce the blocking e¨ect of the pyrolyzed mass blowing (only gaseous products shield the solid fuel surface from convective heat transfer to the surface itself); these e¨ects can determine high fuel regression rates [35] . However, they are not attractive if they are not supported by a high combustion e©ciency and also the fuel mechanical properties have to be carefully tested.
Lique¦ed solid fuels were proposed by Karabeyoglu and other researchers [6 10] ; regression rates are usually much faster than those of traditional hybrid fuels, because of the fuel surface melting and the following droplet entrainment process.
The purpose of this paper is to discuss the most recent results obtained at the Space Propulsion Laboratory (SPLab) of Politecnico di Milano concerning the development and characterization of para©n-based solid fuels for hybrid propulsion.
Fuel characterization was carried out in terms of ballistic characterization (average regression rate measurement). The tests were performed using gel and solid wax, in pure or doped compositions. Nano-Al powders and metal hydrides, simple as MgH 2 or double as LiAlH 4 , were used as ¦llers in the para©n matrix. An original approach, which resorts to a polyurethane foam (PUF) used as a strengthening structure for the para©n matrix, was investigated and implemented to assure mechanical properties good enough to consider the use of a para©n-based fuel in a real hybrid motor. The regression rate was measured vs. the oxidizer mass §ux (gaseous oxygen) in a range from 100 up to 350 kg/(m 2 s), in a slab experimental device developed at SPLab.
FUEL FORMULATIONS AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The average regression rate r f of the fuel formulations tested was measured performing some ¦ring tests in a two-dimensional (2D) slab hybrid burner, designed and set up at SPLab and shown in Fig. 1 . The chamber is equipped with an oxygen (oxidizer) and a nitrogen (used for a quick extinction of the oxidation reactions after the oxygen shut o¨) inlet system. A calibrated nozzle for the mass §ow measurement, a piezoelectric pressure transducer, a pyrotechnic ignition device, check valves, and relief valves complete the 2D slab burner device. The fuel slabs have the size 50 × 10 × 4 mm; the sample holders designed for this work are shown in Fig. 2 , with the fuel slabs drawn in dark color. Double slab con¦guration is used for the ¦ring tests presented in this work. The average regression rate (r f ) is measured from the burned mass (-m), the fuel density (ρ f ), the burning time (t b ) and the burning area (A b ), using the following equation:
The fuel formulations manufactured and tested include a group based on HTPB (H-), a group based on gel wax (GW-), and a group based on solid wax (SW-). The selected para©n waxes (GW and SW) have chemical formulas C 12 H 26 and C 24 H 50 , respectively. Several other formulations were obtained through additive ¦lling. The GW-and SW-based fuels were added with nanoAluminum powders (Alex50 and Alex100, with average particle size of 50 and 100 nm, respectively), with an MgH 2 powder (particle size in the range 50 150 µm), or with LAH or L3AH. A fourth group of fuel formulations based on GW, PUF, and KER was prepared (GWPK-). Kerosene was added in order to reduce the fuel formulation viscosity, which is expected to in §uence the entrainment phenomenon and, thus, the overall regression rate. A ¦fth group is based on SEBS and LP, ¦lled with SW, mineral oil (MO), and/or KER.
A signi¦cant aspect of this work is represented by the role played by the para©n matrix strengthening technique, based on the use of PUFs, implemented in order to ensure good mechanical properties for para©n-based fuels. This technique allows obtaining high overall regression rate values, even in lab-scale facilities [11, 12] .
First, the strengthening with a PUF structure was investigated. These materials are obtained by pouring a melted para©n within a sponge£s pores. Synthetic cellular solids in the form of the structural honeycombs and in the form of foams have been used for many applications such as lightweight structural elements, ¦lters, and insulators. The term ¢cell foams£ indicates materials composed by a number of cells, i. e., cavities containing gas, delimited by edges and eventually by solid faces. Polymeric materials become a polymeric foam via an expansion process. This process consists in gas bubbles generating in a melt polymer (if thermoplastic) or in a prepolymer (if thermosetting); then bubbles are expanded and ¦nally the growing is stuck by a cooling process (thermoplastic polymer) or by a curing process (thermosetting polymer). The cell characteristic size is in the range 300400 µm, while the PUF density is 0.02 g/cm 3 . The PUF structure leads to a notable increase in the regression rate, but results in heterogeneous fuels, thus in nonisotropic mechanical properties. Figure 3 shows the PUF structure in the mould used for melted para©n pouring in the reinforcing structure.
A second type of strengthening structure involving thermoplastic polymers (TPE) soluble in para©n (SEBS-MA) was then designed and tested, with the aim to increase the para©n elasticity without any decrease in the regression rate value and ensuring isotropic mechanical properties. Thermoplastic polymers such as SEBS (StyreneEtyleneButyleneStyrene terpolymer) and SIS Figure 3 Sample mould and PUF strengthening structure for para©n-based fuel formulations (StyreneIsopreneStyrene copolymer) mix with the para©n at molecular level. The mixing procedure developed in this work is obtained following three steps: the ¦rst involves a solubilization of the polymers in volatile solvent (cyclohexane); then, the swelled polymer is mixed with the correct amount of para©n (liquid or solid); and ¦nally, the volatile solvent evaporation is carried out. The procedure does not involve a simple heating of the pure polymers in order to avoid their thermal degradation (the pure polymers have melting temperature of about 180
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• C). In order to tailor the melting temperature and viscosity of the melted compound obtained, several ingredients having a di¨erent aromatic content were used. The use of TPE reinforcing structure in para©n results in lower manufacturing costs and in homogeneous fuels. Moreover, the GW-PUF formulation melting point temperature and viscosity decrease through additive Supplied by ABCR (Germany). Purity 98%; decomposition temperature: 553 K; hydrogen content 7.65%. Size in the range 50150 µm n-Al (Alex50 and Alex100)
Supplied by SibTermoChim (Russia). Uncoated powders with nominal particle size 0.05 and 0.10 µm (speci¦c surface area 24.5 and 15.5 m 2 /g, respectively)
LiAlH4
Supplied by Sigma Aldrich (Germany). Size about 100 µm for the r f measurement. Ballistic results will be presented in detail in the following section.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Firing tests were performed and the average regression rates of di¨erent fuel formulations were compared. For each test, the operating pressure is 1.5 bar, the oxidizer is pure gaseous oxygen and the oxygen mass §ux ranges from 100 to 350 kg/m 2 s. The results of the ¦ring tests performed are reported in Figs. 58, in which the measured regression rate is plotted vs. the oxygen mass §ux (G ox ). The results for the non¦lled fuel formulations are shown in Fig. 5 . Pure HTPB regression rate is about 0.6 mm at the highest oxygen mass §uxes tested (350 kg/(m 2 s)). At the same oxygen mass §uxes, GW and SW give a regression rate of about 1.1 and 2 mm/s, respectively. For each fuel formulation, the r f curve vs. G ox is obtained and reported in Table 4 .
A comparison between the results obtained for SW and SW ¦lled with 0.2% carbon black (CB) is shown in Fig. 6 . Addition of CB does not signi¦cantly change SW performance, due to the low mass added.
Regression rate results for GW and SW fuel formulations added with n-Al and with MgH 2 hydride are shown in Figs. 7 and 8 , respectively, in which r f vs. G ox curves are reported.
The comparison among metalized and nonmetalized fuel formulations shows that the n-Al addition results in a regression rate increase for both GW and SW fuels. At the highest oxygen mass §ux tested, n-Al addition to GW fuel leads to a regression rate increase of about 71%, with respect to the non¦lled formulations while for SW, the increase is only 17%. When MgH 2 is added, the percentage r f increase with respect to pure GW and SW is similar (25% and 38%, respectively, at the highest oxygen mass §uxes tested), thus suggesting that the powder addition has a di¨erent e¨ect depending on the binder.
Results obtained for SW doped Figure 9 Regression rate vs. oxygen mass §ux for fuel formulations ¦lled with LAH: 1 ¡ HTPB; 2 ¡ SW; 3 ¡ SW-LAH3; and 4 ¡ SW-LAH6. Operating pressure 1.5 bar with di¨erent amounts of LAH are shown in Fig. 9 . Tests were also performed with HTPB-based fuels ¦lled with LAH, but unlike SW-based fuels, HTPB-LAH formulations display a reduced regression rate with respect to pure HTPB. The reason of this di¨erent behavior is due to lithium di¨erent combustion mechanism in di¨erent binders. In HTPB binder, lithium reacts with polymer fragments during HTPB combustion, inducing a phenomenon similar to repolymerization. This phenomenon results in a reduced gasi¦cation, and thus in a reduced regression rate. The formation of carbon structures on the sample surface con¦rms this interpretation, because such structures are associated to molecular recombination reactions. This phenomenon does not occur when SW is the fuel binder; therefore, in SW-based fuels, LAH addition results in an enhanced overall regression rate due to the high hydrogen content.
The obtained r f vs. G ox curves for SW-based fuels are shown in Fig. 9 . It can be observed that 3% LAH addition leads to very small performance increase with respect to pure SW (+6% at the highest oxygen mass §ux tested). An addition of 6% LAH leads to higher regression rate enhancement (+26% with respect to SW, at the highest oxygen mass §ux tested).
The regression rate vs. oxygen mass §ux curves were obtained for all the tested fuel formulations, assuming a power law:
Increasing the distance from the head end of the fuel grain, the fuel accumulation and the increase in turbulence intensity, with a corresponding increase in heat transfer to the fuel surface, cause a regression rate increase in the downstream direction. This trend, which is con¦rmed by several experimental regression rate results, under the operating conditions of the investigation performed in this work is strongly mitigated by the sample size. Likewise, the regression rate usually decreases with time due to the port area increase, which determines a corresponding decrease in the port mass §ux. But combustion times are very short in this investigation, thus allowing to neglect also this dependence. Sometimes, regression rate correlations, proposed for hybrids, include the boundary layer-blowing parameter, usually named B, which can be de¦ned as the ratio between the core §ow thermal energy (per unit mass) and the fuel gasi¦cation thermal energy (per unit mass), required at the fuel surface in order to sustain the solid to gas fuel transition. As noted by Marxman, B is raised to a small power, allowing to express the fuel regression rate dependence primarily on G, which in this work is considered as the oxidizer mass §ux. Table 4 reports the coe©cients obtained for the regression rate vs. oxygen mass §ux curves. It can be observed that pure HTPB displays one of the lowest exponents (n = 0.44). Similar values of the exponent are obtained for the other formulations, with n in the range 0.450.55. This leads to the conclusion that all the tested formulations tend to display a similar rate of r f increase with increasing oxygen mass §ux. Similar results for the exponent n are reported in the open literature [2] . Lower exponents (n = 0.20.35) are obtained for LAH¦lled formulations when the additive mass fraction is low (3% and 6%), thus suggesting this kind of fuel displays a lower rate of enhancement with increasing oxidizer mass §ux. A di¨erent trend was observed when LAH mass fraction is increased up to 10% (see Table 4 ).
The average regression rate of the tested fuel formulations was measured at a reference condition, corresponding to 150 kg/(m 2 s) oxidizer mass §ux and 1.5-bar operating pressure. The tests were performed in double slab con¦guration, with pure oxygen as oxidizer. The results of the ballistic characterization are shown in Figs. 10a (regression rates) and 10b (percentage increase), where a selection of the investigated formulations are compared to the reference formulation (pure HTPB). Regression rate percentage increase compared to pure HTPB, estimated at 150 kg/(m 2 s) reference oxidizer mass §ux, is reported in Table 4 for all the Figure 10 Regression rate comparison for a selection of the fuel formulations (a) and regression rate percentage compared to pure HTPB for a selection of the fuel formulations (b). Oxygen mass §ux 150 kg/(m 2 s); operating pressure 1.5 bar tested formulations, GW-based formulations (see Fig. 10a ) allow obtaining r f values higher than those typical of HTPB (up to +200% at the selected oxidizer mass §ux). The GWK-based formulations (see Fig. 10a ) allow obtaining higher performance (up to +157%), the best being those obtained with SW-based fuels (see Fig. 10a , r f up to +263% with addition of MgH 2 , but up to 378% as reported in Table 4 with addition of 10% LAH (not shown in Fig. 10a ). The SEBS-based fuel gives an increase of +148%, thus similar to GWK-based fuels.
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Results obtained suggest that kerosene addition is e¨ective in enhancing GWbased fuels r f , by decreasing their viscosity and thus increasing their tendency to entrainment [13] . A rheological investigation in continuous regime was performed using a Couette Viscosimeter, to investigate the viscosity of the modi¦ed material. The measured viscosity of Table 5 , it can be observed that GW displays the higher viscosity values (1.12 Pa·s at 70
• C), while SW shows notably lower viscosity (0.09 Pa at 70
• C). At the same temperature, the viscosity of GWK is one order of magnitude lower than that of pure GW, thus showing the in §uence of aromaticity on the selected para©n, as expected from literature analysis. Table 4 summarizes and extends the results presented in Figs. 10a and 10b . The regression rate percentage increase with respect to the reference baseline formulation (pure HTPB) ranges from 47% for HTPB ¦lled with MgH 2 up to +263% for SW ¦lled with MgH 2 . Intermediate values are obtained for the GWPbased fuels (56%200%). The highest regression rate enhancement, under the investigated operating conditions, is obtained with 10% LAH addition (up to +378% compared to pure HTPB).
When comparing the results obtained for GW-based formulations with those for SW-based formulations, one can notice that GW-based formulations display lower overall regression rate values and higher data dispersion. Moreover, GWbased fuels show the best r f results with n-Al addition, while the best r f for SW-based fuels is obtained with the addition of MgH 2 , which has coarser particle size but higher reactivity when compared to n-Al.
The reasons for the observed behavior are due to the fuel higher or lower tendency to entrainment e¨ect, which is determined by the fuel physical properties, in particular, viscosity and surface tension.
The regression rate increase is due to the generation of mass transfer by mechanical means, added to the mass transfer due to the fuel gasi¦cation. This extra mass transfer mechanism can signi¦cantly increase the regression rate over that of traditional fuels, such as HTPB. Following Karabeyoglu et al. [6, 7, 9] , in the framework of the linear theory developed for the liquid entrainment modeling, the general empirical expression for the entrainment rate of liquid droplets is:
where α, β, γ, and π are the empirical coe©cients. An estimation of the entrainment component of mass §ux from fuel surface in the present case can be done assuming that the thickness of the melt layer is similar for both GW-and SW-based fuels. Since the measured viscosity of SW is one order of magnitude lower than that of GW and SW shows a lower surface tension than GW, the entrainment component of mass §ux from fuel surface is higher for SW. This results in a higher entrainment tendency for SWbased fuels. A higher tendency to entrainment e¨ect, in turn, leads to reduced boundary layer blocking e¨ect, reduced particle heat adsorption, and higher particle combustion area. Thus, a higher entrainment tendency globally results in a higher overall regression rate, in a lower particle size e¨ect on r f , and in the magnesium hydride reactivity full exploitation, thus explaining the observed results.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Some innovative para©n-based solid fuels for hybrid rocket propulsion were manufactured and tested to investigate their average regression rate increase over that of traditional fuels HTPB-based. Both GW-and SW-based fuels display higher regression rates than those observed for HTPB-based fuels. The best results were obtained for SW fuels (up to +378% r f with respect to pure HTPB). Magnesium hydride addition gives better results when added to SW-based fuels, while n-Al gives better results when added to GW-based fuels. This trend can be explained taking into account the physical properties of the binders. In particular, the higher or lower tendency to entrainment e¨ects appear to be responsible for the di¨erent behavior displayed by GW-and SW-based fuels. The best result was obtained with addition of LAH, which increased the regression rate up to 378% with 10 percent mass fraction in a SW-based composition.
The research project aimed to develop solid fuels combining at the same time good ballistic and mechanical properties. The kerosene addition was investigated for GW compositions. Kerosene e¨ect can be evaluated comparing GWK and GW formulation: at the reference oxygen mass §ux, the regression rate of the GW formulation increases about 56% compared to the baseline HTPB value, while kerosene addition leads to a regression rate increase about +107%. The GWK-based formulations allow increasing the regression rate up to 157% (with 10 percent LAH mass fraction) compared to the reference formulation (pure HTPB).
Two strengthening strategies were investigated: the PUF strengthening and the TPE addition. The PUF reinforced formulations show interesting results, but lead to heterogeneous solid fuels. Homogeneous fuels are obtained with SEBS-containing formulations, allowing isotropic mechanical properties.
The obtained results suggest that further investigation should be dedicated to SW-based fuels added with light metals hydrides, with the aim to upgrade the hybrid engines performance. In particular, the results emphasize the need to investigate in detail the couple binder/additive. Binder and additives properties, as well as the additive mass fraction, should be investigated to understand how they change the heat of gasi¦cation, the §ow-¦eld, and, therefore, the solid fuel regression rate.
